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ULTRASONIC SCANNING of CATTLE

Mete YANAR(l)

SUMMARY: The composition of beef earcasses has considerable importance in animal production

and meat markeling. Consequenıly, ıhere is a needfor reliable meıhods ofeslima/ing careass composition parlicularly

from measurement of !iving animaL. Ulımscanning is one of the indirecı objective methods used for predU:tion of

carcass composition of Iive anima/s. Ulırascanning equipment are grouped in/o "Au mode, "B" mode and Real-time

scanners. The resulıs ofexperiments in whiclr ultrasounds are evalUilıed indicme that infuıu.re, significance and exıent

of ıhe wi/iwtion from the ulerasound wi/l increase, as rhey are improve.

SIGIRLARıN ULTRASONİK DEGERLENDİRİLMELERİ

ÖZET: Hayvansal üretim ve eıjn pazarlanmasında sığır karkaslarının kompozjsyonu.rıun bilinmesi

tieari açıdan çok önemlidir. Bu nedenle, özellikle canlı hayvanların karkas kompozisyonunu tesbjt etmek için

güvenilir bir metoda ihtiyaç bulunmaktadır. Ultrason metodu, canlı hayvanların karw kompozisyonunu tayin etmek

için kullanılan indirekı objektif metodlardan birisidir. Ulırasonlar yapısalolarak "A" f7U)de. "B" f7U)de ve Real-eime

Iıltrasonlar olmak üzere üç gruba ayrılmaktadır. Değişik /jp Ullrasonlarındenendjği arasıırma sonuçlarına göre,

gelecekte ul/rasonların gelişlirilmelerjy!e, hayvancılık sahasında önemleri daha fazla anacak ve pralik olarak

kullanım sahaları yaygınlaşcu:akıır.

INTRODUCTION

One of the significant goals of the livestock and meat industry is to meet demands of

consumer to type, eomposition and form of the end produet of produetion. Today's eonsumers are

demanding produets which are lean, low in fat and ealories, free from eholesterol yet highly

nutritious with ultimate eating satisfaetion (tendemess, juiciness and flavor).

During the last 15 to 20 years, the livestoek industries in USA and European countrles has

made dramatic progress in reducing the fat content and inereasing the lean eoment assoeiated with

domestic animals. Nevertheless, the average careass from beef and lamb production stiU

possesses about 30 to 35 % fat. [n addition, the proportion of muscle in an animal's body may

vary from less than 35 % to nearly 50 % of the body weight. in general, careass ıraits have such

(1) Al<itürk University, Collage of Agricullııre,Deparlınemof Animal Science, Erzurum, 25240, TURKEY.
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higher coefficienr of heritability, and rherefore, it is imporıant to have accurate methods for

evaiuating careass quality in the live animal (Andersen, 1975 a).

Various subjective and objective methods have been developed to mak:e indireet

measurement of the anatomiea1 compasition of live anima1s. Among the objective methods, the

ultrasonic ıechniques appear ro have considerable potential as non-destructive and relatively

accurate methods.

The ultrasound could be used for the fol1owing purposes:

1. In eatde breeding programs, it could help improve selection for carcass traits without

requiring animal slaughter. In addition, progeny testing could be made more practicaı and less

expensive, if measurements could be taken on progeny at an earher age and earcass data

coliection in packing plant was minimized (Smith et aL. 1989a).

2. Feedlot managers could utilize from the ultrasound to son large groups of feeder eattle

into uniform pens for feeding and marketing purposes (Smith et aL. 1989b).

3. Processor could use the ultrasound to prediet quantities of the Jean and fat in the Iive

animal and careass, and they could pay to producers for the true value of their animals based upon

lean. Processors could, in [Um, selI careasses and i or cuts to retailers based on lean. Then, they

could provide Jean meat to the eustomer (Smith et aL. 1990).

PRINCIPLES and TECHNIQUES of ULTRASONIC MEASUREMENTS

The ultrasonic technique is based on the principle of high frequency sound signals passing

through tissue, bU[ some sound is refleeted back when an interface between two tissues is

encountered (Ockerman and Davis, 1965). A pulse generator sends electrical pulses that are

converted into high frequency sound waves in a transmitter. Then, these signals are passed through

the hide of live animaL. These souııd waves are reflected at varying rates due to differences in

density among the primary tissue types (bone, muscle, fat). The reflected signals are picked up by

the receiver and can be amplified and shown in visual form by an oscilloscope. Variations in the

time tak:en for the rcflected signals to return to the transmüter (receiver) are used to measure the

distances of the boundaries between tissues (Miller, 1978; Smith et aL. 1989a).

Ultrasounds are generaliy classified as "A" mode, "B" mode and Real-rime ultrasonie

machines. The three different types of ultrasonic equipment will be discussed in detaiL.

rı ALL Morle Scannine ;

In this system, output from video amplifıer is sent 10 an oscilloscope and echoes appear on

the screen as spikes, spaced at intcrvals on the time base line (Figure 1). This arrangement is used
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in severalaf sİmple ulcrasonic machines, namely Sonatest, Medata etc. In same types of "A" mOOe

ultrasounds, the pasition of the spikes is converted to a direct digital reading of fat thickness

(Kempster et aL. 1982).

"B" MQde Scanninı:;

Unül recently, most scanners (ultrasounds) employed a single transducer to progressively

build up a scan over a time. The equipment built for use in hospiıals has been. in general, bulky

and delicate. Equipment for scanning of fann animals had to be manufactured special1y.

A - SCOPE

E - SCOPE

Figure ı. Two Ultrasonic PUıse-EchoDisplays.

In "B" mode display, reflections are applied as negative pulses to the cathOOe of a cathOOe

ray tube so that they mOOulate the brightness on the time base line. Therefore, the reflecnons appear

as bright spots on the screen (Kempster et al. 1982).

Three types of "B" mode scanners that have different method s of action and coupling

were developed. These are called as the simple scanners with mechanical coupling, the simple

scanners with electrical coupling and the compound scanner with electrical coupling .

1. Simpk Scanner with mechanical coupling (Scanogram): The instrument has been widely

used for anİma! evaIuation for a long time (Tulloh et aL. 1973 ; Andersen et aL. 1975a; Miller et al.

1978). In [his machine, the probe (transducer) is motor driven a long special crack, shaped to fıt the
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animal's baek. A two dimensional sean on an oscilloseope is built up by holding the shutter of a

Polaroid camera open as the probe rravels the length of the rrack (Figure 2a).

2. Simple Scanner with electrical coupling (Ilis Observer): The transducer of this scanner is

housed in an oil bath and moves along a straight rail on turning a handie (Figure 2b). lts pasition is

synchronized electrically with the display. Coupling to the back of animal is achieved via a

flexible membrane (Kempster et aL. 1982).

Figure 2. "B" Mode Seanners Used in Livestoek Evaluation. a) Simple Scanner with Mechanical

Coupling, b) Simple Scanner with Electrical Coupling.

3. Compound scanner with electrical eoupling (SVC Scanner): The rransducer is held on

two srraight arms. Potentiometer that is available in this type of "B" mode scanner measures angles

to define the pasition and oriemation of the transdncer. Therefore, appropriate signals to send X
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and Y plates of astarage oscilloscope are generaıed. ln operation, the probe is moved in contact

with ıhe skin and roıates to ex:amine echo producing stmctures from various angles and points of

view (Andersen, J975a).

Real - time Sçannin~ ;

Real-time scanning was onginally developed to use in hospital to enable the physician to

see rapid internal physiological mavements such as the beating of the heart. The scanner uses a

single transducer mounted in a water bath at the focus of a paralxllic reflector. The rransducer,

which is motor driven, rotates so that the tissue is rapidly and repetitively scanned with a paralle!

beam (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Real-time Scanner Using a Transducer Which Rotates at the Focus of a Parabolic

Refleetor

During last few years, several companies have produced scannefS that use a rransducer that

is made up of an array of piezoe!ectric elements. These scanners produce a practically instantaneous

picture by rapid eleerronic switching from element to element. The equipment is small and

reasonably robust. The ultrasound built for use in hospitals can alsa be used for scanning of

farm livestock (Figure 4).
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OSCILLOSCOPE DISPLAY

Tr.ınsducer

Membrane

i
\. une Pasitions and Orienmtions

Correspcnd to Pasiticn af Bemenıs

and Directicns of mtrnsonic Beams

Figure 4. A Schematic Drawing IIlustrating the Principle of Real-time Scanning Using a Muhi

Element Probe.

An image on the real-tİme scanner is built up as follows:

A transmission pulse is applied tO the fırst element and then, a short pulse of ultrasound İs

send into the tissue. Echoes produced as the pulse passes through acoustic interfaces are picked up

by the element used for transmission. Later, the echoes are displayed by brilliance modulation of a

time base, and positioned on osciHoscope screen to imitate the direction and speed of travel of the

ultrasonic pulse. After a detay, second element is fired and the process is repeaıed. By fast

electronic swiıching, all elements are eventually used in transmission and reception. Therefüre, a

complete frame, an image consisting of a series of paralle] lines, is built up on the osciHoscope

screen.

Danscanner İs an ulu'asonic equipment that has been recently developed for evaluaıion of

farm animals.
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PRECISION OF ULTRASOUNDS IN THE PREDICTION OF BEEF

CARCASS COMPOSITION

The first works on uıe ulrrasonic measuremenls of beef catde were conducted by Temple et

aL. (1956) and Stüuffer et aL. (1959). In last two decades, several studies deaJing with this topic

were reported by Gillis et aı' (1973); Tulloh et aL. (1973); Andersen (1975b); Tong, et al. (1981);

Henderson-Perry, et aL. (1989); Jones, (1989); Smith e[ aL. (1989b); Strasia et aL. (1989); Smith

et al. (1990).

Tulloh et aL. (1973) used Scanogram ultrasound machine on 14 Aberdeen Angus and 15

Holstein Fıiesian steers. After scanning, the cattle were slaughıered and their carcasses were

dissected. The correlation va]ues between ultrasonk and actua] measurements for back fat depth

ranged from 0.56 tü 0.94 and residual standard deviation from 2.8 to 5.4 mm. The corresponding

values for ribeye muscle area measured with Scanogram and direcdyon the carcasses ranged from

0.32 ıo 0.76 and from 4.1 lO 6.8 cm2 respecıively.

In a study carried out by Gillis et aL. (1973), Krauıkramer and Scanogram equipmenı were

compared in terms of the accuracy of prediction for fat ıhickness and ribeye area. It was concluded

thaı estimation of ri beye area by usİng Kramkramer was more accuraıe than predİcüon of same

muscle area by employing Scanogram. The correlation coefficienıs between actual and ulırasonic

ribeye muscle area ranged from 0.32 to 0.88 by using Krautkramer and from 0.17 tü 0.56 by using

Scanogram. The corresponding residual standard deviation ranged from 2.3 to 5.3 cm2 and from

5.2 to 6.1 cm2 respectively. Same researchers reponed that use of Krautkramer equipment was

very time consuming and requires an experienced operatar. However, Tong et aL. (1981) reported

that measurement of subcutaneous fat thickness by Scanogram resulted in better and consistent

results than the measurement of back-fat [hickness by using Krautkramer. The correlation values

between ultrasonic and actual fat thickness measurements ranged from 0.50 to 0.57 by

Krautlcramer and from 0.53 to 0.61 by Scanogram.

Ockerman and Davis (1965) made ultrasonic evaluation of 51 beef cattle in Ohio, and

reported that correlation coefficients computed for actııal careass measurements and ultrasonic

evaIuatian for ribeye area and back-fat thickness were 0.9. Their results pointed out that ulırasonic

measuremems could be used as an estimaıor offat covering and rib eye area of beef catıle.

Danscanner, a real-time scanner, was used in aresearch carried out by Busk, (1982).

Correlation coefficients between ultrasonic and actual measuremenls for ribeye area and

subcutaneous fat thickness were 0.87 and 0.89 respectively. In another study, the carrelatian

values between ultrasonic ribeye area measuremem and percent lean or percent fat were found lO be
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slalistical1y significant (P<0.05). The values were 0.31 and 0.37 respectively. The residual

standard deviation values were 1.6 and 1.7 respectively. According lo ıhe researchers, Danscanner

gives a bener descripıion of circumference and area of ribeye. Therefore, it describes carcass

composition betıer nO[ only regarding ıhe lean i faı ratio buı also the !ean i bone ratio.

Smith et aL. (1990) reported higb carrelatian value Cr = 0.81) between ultrasonic fat

thickness and aclUal values obtained by using a real-time scanner. Nevertheless, ultrasonic ribeye

area measuremems were moderaıely correlated with actual values Cr = 0.63). il was concluded that

u1trasonic measuremenls are accurale in deıemıining carcass subcuıaneous fat thickness, but, ribeye

area estimates are inconsisıent and warram furtber investigation.

Three hundred fifteen yearling beef sıeers were ultrasonically measured for subcutaneous

fat thickness and ribeye area by Smith et aL. (l989a). Live anima! ultrasonic measurements were

compared tO actual carcass measuremenls ıo deıemıine ıhe accuracy of these values. Estimates of

fat thickness were within one tenıb of one inch of actual 75 % of time and ribeye area was predicted

wiıhin one square inch of actual 37 % of time. The result5 suggested thaı uluasonic measurements

of subcutaneous fat thickness are quite accurate in detemüning careass fat thickness, bul ribeye

estimates are relalively imprecise.

Inconsistem reports concerning accuracy of ultrasounds in predieting carcass ribeye area

and back-fat thickness have appeared in Iiterature. The difference among the results could al so be

accounted for ıhe operator's ability to interpret hide, fat and muscle boundaries. The lack of the

ability of operator may cause for decreasing the accuracy in the prediction as indicaled by Tong et

aL. (1982) and Henderson-Perry et aL. (1989).

CONCLUSION

Ulırasonic imagining equipment technology has been increasingly progressed

approximately during last fony years. However, it still needs to be develaped. The accuracy of

ultrasonic equipment is giving hope about ıheir future. Nevertheless, ski)) and expertise of the

operatar are stiıı important on the accuracy of the prediction of carcass composition.
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